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The Diamond Wed(Uns>

(^ine, sit close by my Bide, darllngr.
Sit up very close tonlglit;

Let me clasp your tremulous flngerB
In mine, ns tremulous, quite,

I-Ay your silvery head on my bosom.
As you did when 'twas shining gold:

Somehow 1 know no difference.
Though they say we are very old.

'TIs seventy-five years ago tonight, wife.
Since we knelt at the altar low.

And the fair young minister of Ood
(He died long years ago).

Pronounced ua one. that Christmas evo—
How short they've o^med to nie

[The years—and yet I'm ninety-seven
And you aro nlnetywthree.

I That night I placed on your finger
I  band of purest, gold;
And tunlghl I see it shining

I  On the withered hand I hold.
Ihow It Ilghicn.s up the memories
I Tliat o'er mv vision conie! ;
Irirst of all the merry children

That once made glad our home.

iThere'g Benny, our darling Benny.
Our first-born pledge of bliss—

I As beautiful a boy as ever
Felt a mother's loving kiss._

'Twfts hard as wo watched him fading
Like a flowret day by day.

To feel that he who had lent him
Waa calling lilm away.

I My heart It prow very bitter *
1  As I bowed beneath the stroke.
And yours, though you said so little, ' t

1  I knew was almoat broke.
I We made him a grave 'neath the daisies
I  (They're five now Instead of one).
I And we've learned when our Father

chastens- . ■ . -

To say, "Thy will be done."

Tlten came T.illio and Allle—twin chcruba.
Just spared "from the ' courts of heaven

I To comfort our heart for a moment;
J  God took as soon as He'd given.
Then Katie, our-nentlo Katlu! .
We thought her very fair.

I With her blue eyes, soft and tender
And her curls of auburn hair.

Like a queen she looked at her bridal
(I thought It were you Instead):

But her ashen Hps kissed her firstborn,
AiKi mother and child were dead.

^VB said of all our number
We hart two. our prido and stay—

Two noble bovs. Fred and Harry:
But Ood thought the other way.

1 Far away on the plains of Shiloh.
Fred sleeps in an unknown grave;

I With Ills ship and noble sailors.
Harry sank beneath the wave.

8o sit closer, darling, closer—
I  Let mo clasp your hand in mine:
I Alone we commenced life's journey

Alone we are left behind.

I Tour hair, once gold to sliver
I  They say by age has grown
I But I know it has caught Its whiteness

From the halo around his throne.
They give us a diamond wedding

I  This Christmns Eve. dear wife;
1 But I know your orange blosaoma

Will be a crown of life.

'Tis dark: the lamps should be lighted;
And your baud has grown so cold.

the fire gone out?- How f shiver!
But, then. We are very. old..

I Hugh? I hear sweet strains of" music;
Perhaps the guests have come.

I Vn, 'tis the children's voices
I  j know them, every one,
I On that Christmas evo they found them-

Hcr hand in his clasped tight:
I But thev never knew their children

Had been their guests that nlpht.
With her bead on his fnlihful bosom.
That had never ceased to love

1 Tboy had kept their diamond wedding
In the mansion home above.

The Golden "tVeddlna.
This morning at breakfast, said I to my

There's one golden wedding wo see in our

It's Just^fifty years since the clergyman
In a clear, rlngtn* voice: "WltUithlsVins

I thee wed." . >
"So tt is. so It is!" cried my dear old

wife. Jane, ^ ^
"We'll have our wedding flay over ggaln. ^
We went to tba churcli tyUli.our cheeks all

And the same love at heart that-we had
years ago.

CHOBtlS.

O, for the Kolrten visions!
O, for the crimson glow!

O. for the golden day-dreams.
Fifty years ago!

O for the golden day-dreams
And the songs tUey used to smg.

Telling of heavenly joys, my boy.
Found In a golden ring.

The service being ended, we passed
through the door

And Into the buttercup meadows once

t plucked Jane a bunch and she asked
for a pin , .

Wliloli I gave, find Bhe fastened tnom
under her chin:

f gave her a squeeze, but she did not say
"Oh!" . ̂

As she did nhout'tw-o score and ten years
ago.—Chorus.

We reached our old homestead; we tnon
went inside.

Mo banquet a^oltcd the briaegrooni or
bride.

My thoughts wandered back to tho days
of our joy

When I opened my arms to our dear baby
boy. ,

Our happiness then heavon promised to
mend; ... . .

This would not compare with the happi
ness then.

All the old world seemed to be without
an alloy,

I'd no eyes, I'd no thought that were not
for my boy.—Chorus.

When We Sat Bcnratli tho Maple on the
Mill.

Near n. quiet country village
Grew Hie maple on the hill.

There I sat with my Genetia, long ago,
When the stars were shining brightly.

And wo heard tho whip-poor-will.
Then we vowed to love each other ever

more.

CHORUS.

We are getting old and feeble, yet the
stars aro ahinliig bright.

And we listen to the murmur of the rill.
Will you alway.i love me aarling.
As voii did those starry nightk.

"W'hcii we sat beneath the maple on the
hill?

Wo would aing those songs together,
When the birds had gone to rest.

And would listen to the murmur of tho
rill.

Then I'd .fold my arms around her.
Bay niy bead upon her breast.
When wo sat beneath the, maple on the

hill. —Chorus.

Don't forgot Uie little darling;
When they lay mo down to rcpt.

Hour the little Wish, oh darling. ;graiit J
crave.

When you linger there In sadness
Thinking, darling, of the past.
Let your tear drops kiss the flowers on ,

m.v grave. 1 ' —Chorus., j
I win soon be with the angels, [
On that bright niu! peaceful shore. i

Even now I hear them coming o'er th<
rill.

Oh. good-bye niy little darling,
I-'or mv time has come to go.

1 jiinsl leave you and tlic maple on tin
lull. -.-I'lio

The Sidewalk Walts.

Here we are back In the old neighborhood.
The sidewalks that we used to know.

Here's where they loved us, wo knew how
we stood.

With Mary and Jenny and Jo..
The old organ grinder Is grinding a tune
That tarings back the sweet long ago.

It's just a reminder of childhood and June,
The chUdhood that we used to know.

CHORUS.
When wo were kids your golden bead was

on my slioulder
While we danced the sidewalk waltz.

When you were ten and I was Just a little
older.

How we loved the sidewalk waltz.
To the strains of "Sweet Rosie O'Grady,"
1 would show off my beautiful lady.

Come on and rest your silver head upon
my shoulder

And we'll dance the sidewalk waltz.

Sent in by Dorothy Nygien, Spokane.

Old Time Songs
Grandfather's Clock.

My grandfather's clock was too large for
the shell

So It stood 90 years on the floor.
It was taller by hall than the old man

himself.
Though It weighed not a pennyweight

more- . ^ ^
It was bought on the morn of the day he

was born
And 'twas always his pleasure and pride.

But it stopped short, never to go again
When the old man died.

CHORUS.

Ninety years without slumbering,
Tick, tock, tick.

His life's seconds numbering,
Tick, tock, tick,

But it stopped short, never to go again
When the old man died.

In watching the pendulum swing to and
fro.

Many nours had he spent as a boy
And in childhood and manhood the clock |

seemed to know ,
And to share both his grief and his Joy'

And It struck twenty-lour when he entered
the door

With a blooming and beautiful bride
But It stopped short, never to go again!
When the old man died.

My grandfather said that of those he
could hire,

Not a servant so faithful he found;
For It wasted no time and had but one

desire.
At the close of the week to be wound

And It kept in its place, not a frown on
Its face,

And Its hands never hung by its sloe
But it stopped short, never to go again
When the old man died.

It rang an alarm In the dead of the
night.

An alarm that for years had been
dumb

And we knew that his spirit was blooming
for flight,

That his hour for departure had come
Still the clock kept time In a soft muffled

chime

As we silently stood by his side.
But It stopped short, never to go again
When the old man died.

Sent in by Mrs. Emma Montgomery,'
1 Spokane, Wash,

Northwest Verse
A SONG OK TESTERDAT.

By Sam Essick.

O sing again the dear old summer days—
Again 1 wander by the river side

Where all the shlmmerink landscape in the

Of ye.sterdar seemed mirrored In the

Sing of the whlppoorwUl who used to sing
In musky glooms In some obscure re

treat: ,
Of blackbird'* yodel, and the murmering

Rivulets that laughed about my feet.

Ah. troubadour, slog of the barefoot boy
Who used to dangle from the grape

vine swing; , •
From out life's casket bring the magic

joy
When hours soed by like birds upon the

Sing of the golden sands, the treasure
trove

Of youthful fancy where we gathered
.shells:

The willow tree that bending, wept above
The meadow brook, where cattle rang

tbclr bells.

O sing again the dear old summer days.
The scent of clover and the hum of bees;

The pathway leading on by winding ways
Where sunlight filtered down among the

Where fronri the grass the shrilling grass
hopper ..

Incessant sang through all the summer
hours;

The voice of little birds that softly stir
The branches; the meadow sweet with

flowers.

o sing again the song of yesterday. ,
And I will listen, dear, with half-closed |

eyes:

Sing of the golden blossoms of the Mar.
Of June-time flowers and her butter

flies.
And as you sing I shall be young again.
"Knee deep In clover," as we used to

stand .:
Beside the dear old farmhouse gate, and!

then
Went forth In life together, hand in

hand.



OId=Time Songs
"The House in the Meadow" was written by Louise Chandler Moulton.

Elloii Louise Chandler, American poet, was born at Pomfret, Conn^ the
daughter of Lucius L. Chandler of that place. In 1855 she was married to
William U. Moulton, Boston publisher. She was literary executor of Philip
Bourke Marston, the English poet, and edited posthumous collections of bis
poems. She also edited a selective edition of Arthur "W. E. O'Shaughneesy's
poems. Her verse is of a sympathetic, subjective character, and very
musical.

June B. Miller of Nordman, Idaho, has submitted the song, "Tapping at
the Garden Gate," which Mary L. Benedict, Antone,*Wash„ desired.

The House in the Meadow.

It stands In a sunii.v meadow,
ThQ hou.se 80 mqssy and brotrn,

With its cumbrous old stono chlmneya
And the eray roof siopina down.

The trees fold their groon arms round It,
The trees a century old;

And tho winds go chanting through them.
And the sunbeams sift their gold.

The cowslips spring In tho meadows.
The roses bloom on the hill

And beside tho broolt In tho paidure
The herds go feeding at will.

Within, In the wldo old kitchen.
The old folks sit in tho eun.

That creeps through the sheltering wood
bine

Till the day Is almost done.

Tho children grew up and left them—
They sit In the sun alone.

And the old wife's ears are falling
As she harks to the well-known tone

That won her heart in. her girlhood,
That has soothed her In many a care.

And praises her now for the brightness
Her old face used to wear.

She thinks again of hor bridal.
How, clrossed in her robe of white.

She stood by hor gay young lover
In tho morning's rosy light.

Oh. the morning la rosy aa ever.
But the rose from hep cheek has fled

And the sunshine still Is golden.
But It falls on a silvered bead.

And the girlhood's dreams, once vanished.
Come back In her winter time.

Till her feeble pulses tremble'
With thrill of springtime's prime.

And, looking forth from the window.
She thinks how the trees have grown

Since, clad In her bridal whiteness.
She crossed the old door stone.

Though dimmed her eyes' bright nsure.
And dimmed her halr'a young gold.

The love in her girlhood plighted
Has never grown dim nor cold.

They sat In peace in the sunshine
Till the day was almost done.

And then at its close an ans>d
Stole over the threshold stone.

He folded their hands together.
- He touched their eyelids with balm
And their last breath' floated outward
Like the close of a solemn psalm.

Like a bridal pair they traversed
The unseen, mystical' road

That leads to the beautiful city.
'Whose builder and raakor is God,

Perhaps in that mlrncle country
They will give her iost youth back.

And the flowers of tho vunlshcd spring-,
time

Will bloom in the sjiirit'.s track.

One draught fVom the living waters
Shall call back his manhood's primo

And eternal years shall measure
Tho love that outlasted time.

But the shapes that they left boblnd them.
The wrinkle^ and silver hair—

Made holy to us by the kisses
The angel had printed there-—

We will hide away 'neath the "willows.
When the day Is low In the west.

Where tho fiunbeama can not flhd tbein
Hor the winds disturb their rest.

And we'll suffer no tell-tale tombstone.
With itis age and date, to rise

O'er the two who are old no longer
In the father's house in the sklea

Just Behind the Times.
A party of young people gathered In

their villagQ ohiirch,
A meeting of Importance to hold-

Then they decided that' their' jiHnlater
although they loved him well,

He must resign for he was growing
old.

They sent hlin this mogsago; he read
It through and through

While burning tears fell on the cruel
lines;

For it was wrltfbn In that message that
his sermons were too dry

It also rend: "You're Just behind the
times.'

CHORUS.
Behind the times, so they told him- he'n

just behind the times;
His voice has lost its sweetness
Like tho bells that no more chime

He can not hold their attention, he fal
ters o er his lines;

Ills power has gone, though few will
mourn;

For he's Just behind the times.

I On Sunday morn the ehurch -was crowded
for twas rumored 'round tho town

I , \ young minister was going to preach;And In the same old dusty pulpit where
'  - the old man relgned--for years.

Another man had come, the flock to
I  teach.
lie spoke of love ajjd polltdcs; he sroke of

fashions, too,

|Sortg5 of Long Ago
"Believe Me if Alt Those Endearing Tonne

Charms."

Believe me If all those endearing young
charms

Which 1 gaze on so fondly today
Were to fade by tomorrow and fleet In

my arms

Like fairy gifts fading away.
Thou wouldst still be adored as th!&

moment thou art.
Let thy loveliness fade as it will
And around the dear ,ruln each wish ol

my heart
Would entwine itself verdantly stlU.

It is not while beauty and youth arc
thine own

And thy cheeks unprofaned by a tear. ,
That the fervor and faith of a soul can

be known
To which time will but make thee more

dear. . 1
No, the heart that has truly loved never

forgets.
But as truly loves on to the close ,
As the sunflower turns on her god when]

he sets , . ^
The same look which she turned when

he rose.

Sent in by Betty Martin, route 4, Spo
kane.

Dear Old Girl.

I'Twas a sunny day lu June.
When the birds were all atune.
And the songs they sang all aeemed to

be of you.

And the words I came to speak brought
tho blushes to your cheek

I And you whispered "Yes." and fondly
I  kissed me, too.
I I cojid see the iovcllght shine
I In your bright eyes, sweetheart mine,
I When the preacher said the words that
I  made us one.

; And you were a faithful wife through the
I  i changing scenes of life,
I Till the Master said your work on earth.
1  was done. , i

CHORDS. '
Dear old girl, the robin sings above you. 1

I Dr«r old Blri. it sneaks of how 1 love you, ;
I The blinding tears are falling as 1 think ̂

ofjny lost pearl
And my breaking heart is calling for you,,

dear old girl. ;

Dark and drear the world has grown, as l!
wander all alone,

I And I hear the breezes sobbing through'
the pines. !

II can sc.irce hold back tho tears when the'
southern moon appears.

. For 'tis on our bumble cottage where it
shines,

: Once again we seem to sit, when the eve
ning tamps sre lit.

With our faces turned toward tho golden
west,

When I prayed that you and I ne'er would
have to say goodby.

I But that still together we'd be laid to rest.

surer Threads Among the Gold.

VHur"".?,' ^ Browing old,Silver threads among tlm gold
Shine upon my brow today-
Life la fading fast awnyl"
"But, my darling, you will be, ■will be.
Always young and fair to me-
Yoa. my darling, you will be
Always young and fair to -me."

CHORUS.
"Darling. I am growing old
bllver threads among the gold
Shine upon my brow today;
Life ia fading fast away."

■'tVlien your hair Is sllver-whUe
^?u "■ no longer brightlib tho roses of the May

1 will kiss your lips and say
,  -Oh my darling! mine alone, alone.
I xou nav© n^vei* older yrown*
i^es. my darling, mine tilone 'j You have never older grown.'—Chorus.
I  '-f.ovp can nevermore grow old-
■ Locks may lose their brown and gold
'-heekB may fade and hollow grow
But the hearts that love will know

■.Never, never winter's frost and chin-
IU-ummer's warmth Is In them still

Never winter's frost and chill
Summci-'s warmth is m them still,-

I

"Love IB always young and fair-
vvhat to ub aro sUvcr hair,

■ To the heart that beats below?
r kissed you, mine alone: alone

You have never older grown-
Since I kissed you. mine alone
You have never older grown."—Chorus.

Of fflghta he'd geaa fa . Rianr dlffercat
.  climes.Tho old man sat alone and listened; then
'  he sadly shook his head,
I guess they're right; I am behind tho

times."

And so the last sermon en^ed, and the old
man slowly rose:

"Just lot mo say a few words ere you
ffO •

Then slowly up the aisle he staggered to
hl8 pulpit a© of yor©

"With trembling limbs and face as white
as snow, i

"I've burled all your loved onos; I've wept
beside their graves.

I've shared your joya and Borrows many
times.Just then he gave a etart, for hia poor
neart had broken from Its pain.

His isBt words were: "I am behind the
limes."

Songs of Long Ago\
When You and I Were Young, Maseie.

I wandered today to the hill, Maggie.
To watch the scene below;

The creek and the creaking old mill.
Maggie.

As we used to long ago.
The green grove Is gone from the hill,

Maggie,
"Where first the daisies sprung;

The creaking old mill Is still, Maggie,
Since sou and I were young.

CHORDS.
And now we are aged and gray, Maggie.

^e trials of life nearly done;
Let us sing of the days that are gone,

Maggie.
When you and I were young.

A city so .silent and lone. Maggie.
Where the young and the gay and the

best.
In polished white mansions of stone. Mag

gie.
Have each found a place of rest.

Is built where the birds used to play.
Maggie,

And join In the songs that were sung;
For we sang as gay as they. Maggie.

When you and I were young.

They say I am feeble with age. Maggie,
My steps are less sprightly than then:

My face Is a well-written page, Maggie,
But time alone was the pen. .

They say we are aged and gray. Mkggle,
As sprays by the white breakers flung; 1

But to me you're as fair as you were.
Maggie.

When you and I were young.

in by Betty Martin, Route 4. Spo-|

Life's Evening San Is Sinking Low.
Each day I'll do a golden deed
By helping those 'who are In need:
My life on earth is but a span.
And so I'll do the best I can.

CHORDS.
Life's evening sun is sinking low.
A few more days and 1 must bo
To meet the deeds that I have done.
Where there will be no setting sun.
The only life that will endure
Is one that's kind and Rood and pure:
And so for God I'll take my stand.
Each day I'll lend a helolDg hand.

.  ,Sent In by Mrs. G. Bitlner. Curlew,
Wash.



■The Little Old Loe Cabin in the Lane.
!  By Grace Carlton. !

ill am growlns old and weary now. my sient^
r\nd my ^wor^^upon' the earth Is nearly |
Old masfa'has departed. I soon will iol-.

I And my'friends have cross'd the river.
'Oh, 'tiT^sad^ to^bld goodby to all that Is
I For I'lf never see those good old times
And I^mtss'the happy voices that I fond-
In my'utUe'^oId ^ol'cabln in the lanel

CHORUS.
i Ah. yes. I am old and feeble now. my head

And I%'per'°mo?e'shall hoe the corn;
Yet the^angels they will lead me. when

I  my time has come to so.
I From my little old los cabin In the lane.
Oh. I once' was happy all the day, and
And niy wft"'she wander'd by
Our littk ^home was humble.' but happi

ness was there—
'Twas the sweetest spot In all the worm
Now 'tts sTnkins to decay, and all la dark
And I hear^upon the roof
E'en the banJo now is silent, that once

made my heart so glad
In my little old log cabin in the lanel

So I'll totter to my journey's end and
try to do my best. ,

Tho' I'm sad and weary-hearted all the
The angels soon will call me, I soon will ■

be at rest. i
In that bright and happy home so far.
Still 1 linger by the door and try to sins
As 1 lued^m^do among the sugar cane;
And I'm waiting for the summons, and h

soon will come along.
To my little old log cabin in the lanei

Sent in by Mrs. Stella Hendren. Kamiah,
1 Idaho.

Love's Old Sweet Sonr.
Once In the dear dead day.s beyond recall,
When on the world the mist began in fall.
Out of the dreams that rose in happy

throng.
: Low to OUT hearts love sang an old sweet

: And ln°?he diusk where fell the firelight
gleam. ..

I Softly 11 wove it.self Inlo our dream.
CHORUS. , ■ ■

Just a song at twilight, when the lights
QFG low I

And the flickering shadows softly come
so I

I Though the heart be weary, sad the day i
and long, - , . .

I Still to us at twilight comes loves old
song.

' Comes love's old sweet song.

i Even today we hear love's song of yore.
Deep In our hearts it dwells forever more.

1 Footsteps may falter, weary grow the way.
sun we can hear it at the close "f day;
So till the end when Ufes dim shadows

I

Love will be found the sweetest song of all.

— • »»*-*« ocvcKieen.pJice more I hold you to m? heart
I And tho so long we've been apart

It seems It was just yesterday.

.  Chorus.

"An'ri i seventeen—•■nud life and love were new
•NPa?J„Unf j"®"; Of green,^'"es of blue

sPf'nR- when I was kinaAnd you my wonderful queen:Do vnu recall when love was all
And TIC were seventeen?

Tho Old Ijover.
.So vou have come again, you eay.

since lime at last has set you free
To offer me again tho heart

t\"hoss youthful hopes were bound In nto.

So you have come again, you say.
The same old love la growing yet,

Voii tried through ail these weary years.
You tried, but vainly, to forget.

Come near and let me eee your face.
Your chestnut hair has turned to enow.

Tat 'tis the eajme old dear old face
I loved so fondly years, ago.

The Fame that on' one winter's night
Bent over me and Kissed my brow.

Oh, h.vppy day of youth and trust—
God's will, it Is ell over now. i

'Oh, no, you must not taVe miy hand:
God ne'er will give us back our youth-

You left me and my heart was broke—
No touch can now diaturb Its rest.

tFareweli, I think I love you yet
As friend does friend. God bless you.

dear,
^And lead you to a brighter world

To where the skies aro ever clear.

Songs of Long Ag(^
When You Wore a Tulip.

I met you in a garden in an old Kentucky!
town. I

The sun was shining down. You wore a!
gingham gown.

I kissed you as I placed a yellow tulip in
your hair. !

Upon my coat you pinned a rose so fair.
Time has not changed your loveliness,

you're Just as sweet to me.
I love you yet. I cnn't forget the days

that used to be.

REFRAIN.
When you wore a tulip, a big yellow tulip,

And I wore a red. red rose;
When you caressed me. 'twas then heaven

blessed me:
What a blessing no one knows.

You made life cheery when you called me j
dearie. ' I

'Twas down where the bluesrasg grows. ;
Your lips were sweeter than Julep, when'

you wore a tulip, |
And I wore a big red rose. I

The love you vowed to cherish has not.
altered with the years. I

You banish all my fears. Your voice like
music cheers.

You are the same sweet girl I knew in
days of old.

Your hair Is .silver but your heart Is gold.
Red ror.es blush no longer in your cheeks

.so fair.
' It seems to me, dear. I can see white roses

blooming there.

Songs of Long Ago\
"Growing Old."

Dear heart, I find we're growing old.
The years so quickly passed away.

Since first we met. have left their trace]
Upon us both, in threads of gray:

The rose has faded from your cheeks.
But never has your heart grown cold.

Nor do we love each other less.
Dear heart, because we're growing old. |

CHORUS.

Dear heart, because we're growing old.
Dear heart, because we're growing old,
Nor do we love each other less.
Dear heart, because we're growing old.

To me. you're fairer than you were
The day I won you for my bride.

And held you fondly In my arms
Unconscious of all else beside:

The faded cheek and whitened hair
Have yet for me a charm untold.

That only strengthens with each year,
Dear heart, because we're growing old.

Full forty years have passed since then.
Years filled with only purest Joy.

No clouds have ever cros.'sed our path.
Our bliss has been without alloy:

And when we reach that shining shore
And pearly gates for us unfo'd.

God grant that both may enter In.
Dear heart, because w-c're growing old.

Sent in by Mrs. William Stookey. Spo
kane.

GROWING OLD
A little more tired at close of day;
A little less anxious to have our way;

I A little less ready to scold and blame;
A little more care for a brother's name;
And so we are ncaring the journey's end,
Where time and eternity meet and blend.

1A little less care for bonds and gold;
IA little more zest in the days of old;
1A broader view and a saner mind
yAnd a little more love for all mankind;
IA little more careful of what we say;
\And so we are faring adown the way.

A little more love for friends of youth;
A little less zeal for "accepted" truth;
A little more charity in our views;
A little less thirst for the daily news;
And so we are folding our tents away
And passing in silence at close of day.
A little more leisure to sit and dream;
A little more real the things unseen;
A little bit nearer to those ahead;
With visions of those long loved and dead;
And so we arc going tvhere all must go
To the place the living may never know.
A little more laughter, a few more tears
And we shall have told oyvr increasing years;
The book is closed and the prayers are said
And we are a part of the countless dead.
Thrice happy, then, if some soul can say,
"I live because he has passed my way."

Northwest Verse
CLOVER BLOSSOMS.

By Bert Gamble.
Our childhood days are over

But still in dreams' domain
Through waving fields of clover
I roam with you. again.

The clover blossoms dreaming,
Their petals wet with dew.

Smile on your fond eyes beaming
'Neath summer skies of blue.

While I a rambling rover
A squanderer of the years

Am touched by nodding clover
My eyes are wet with tears.

And happiness is clinging
To scenes of pure delight,

When memory bells come ringing
O'er fields of red and white.

feong5 of Long Ago^
I  Far Away.

Where is now the merry party I remember I
1 LaughiUB 'round the Christmas Ilre.s,

brightened by its ruddy glow.;
Or in summer's bahny evenings in the

I  field, upon the hay. . , .i
I They have all dispersed and wandered far

away, far away.
IRcpeat last line of each verse.)

Some have gone to lands far distant and
with strangers made their home.

Some upon a world of waters, and their
lives are forced to roam:

Some have gone from us forever—longer
here they might not stay—

I E'er this closes many may be far auay.
far away. CHepcat.) |

There are .still some few remaining who!
remind us of the past. [

But they change v things change b®re,
nothing in this world can last. ,

.Years roll on and pass forever, what U|i
coming, who can say—

They have reached a fairer region, far
away, far away. (Repeal.)

Sent in by Mrs. William Stookey, 6D0-j
kane.

Songs of Long Ago
You Will Miss Me When I'm Gone.

I'm getting old and feeble.
My hair is turning gray.-

My limbs, once light and nimble,
Are old and worn today.

My dancing days are over
And pleasures are all done.

For goodness, nob for greatness.
You will miss mo when I'm gone.

CHORUS,
When I'm gone you will miss me.
When I'm gone you will miss me.
There's one fond heart will miss me
When I'm gone.

Who wilt tend the little garden
And nurse the tender flowers?

Who will fence the little garden-
Where we have sat for hours?

Our children all are married
And left us all alone.

You know where you will flfld me.
You will miss me when I'm gone.

Sent in by Mrs. William • Hcrrington.
R. F. D. 1. Colbert, Wash.



"My Hillbilly Rose."
Way UP IiiBli on the motyitain
There stands a ramblinB shach:
A mountain gal there is counUn'
The days till I come back. '

It her legs are bowed and she walks pigeon-
toed, \

Then she's my ;hUlbUIy rose.
Ch her voice is 4oIC as the howlinii gale,
Her smile would freeze water in a pail, i
If her eyes are green, and look rather

tnc&ni
She's my hillbilly rose.

Those gals that come from the city
May be all right for you.
Though my gal ain't auite ac pretty.
She can sure hold mountain dew.
II she ropes and shoot's and wears yellow

000ts.
Then she's my hillbilly rose. ,
If she bulldogs steers by twistin' their I

ears.
Then she's my hillbilly rose.
Oh, her hair Is as thick as a scrubbin'

mop.

i^d as red as a crimson lollypop;
If she smokes and chews, and drinks her

boozei
Then she's my hillbilly rose.

Moantaio Maid's rnvltatlon.

ome. coma, cemo o'er the hills, free

1/^ , from e&ro.
flin our homo true pleasure ehare:

I'i'Blossoma aweet, flowers most rare.
1  Come where .ioys are found.

I Hero the sparkline dews of mom.
I i Tree and shrub with items adorn:

: Je'n-els brlaht. paiiv. worn.

Beauty all nrpund.

I Come. come. come, hbt a sigh, not a tear|
I B'er is found in satoess here.

Music soft, bFeathlnir near.
Charms away each care.

! Birda the foyous hours atnonc,

j Hill and dale with Rrateful sonir.
I Dearest strains, hero nrcilonc.

'Vocal all the air.

; Come. come. come, trben, the day's Ksntly
Konc. , '

j Evening shadows eomlne on.
I Then, by love kindly Won,

Truest bliss bo .thine.

I Ke'er was found a bliss so pure.
Never ;ioys so lone endure.

I Who would not love secure'!
Who would .1ors floi-lin--'

I'm Jusl a Poor Hill-Bllly Lookin' for a
Hill.

They took him from his home up In the
mountains

And brung him to the" prairie fur away.
Beneath the moon he's wailin'.

. I do believe he ailln'
i For this is All you ever hear him say;
"I'm lust, a hill-billy lookln' for'a hill,

; I never liked the prairie and 1 know 1
nevfer will.

I They all dress up like dull dem dudes,
Never 'lowed to have no feuds.
For if they did. Just beay in mind.
There ain't no trees to bide behind.

|l put away my jews harp, I can't play my
guitar,

I The folks down here ain't got no ear
like they have up thar.

I In a country flat and low
I How can I yodel lady-ho.
I I'm just a poor hill-billy lookln' for a

hill."

He got himself a pick-axe and a shovel,
Apilln' dirt away to the sun,
Although he's lookin' puny
He .says, "Don't think I'm loony •
If 1 can't find a hill I'll build mC one.
I'm just a poor hlli-billy lookln" 101" a

hill.
I never liked the prairie and I know I

never will.
Ain't been so dry since I been born,
Prairie folks don't drink no corn.
They all work until they drbp
And raise old Ned on sody-pop.
1 can't chaw my tobacco, the prairie Is

to blame
In these wide open spaces, there ain't no

place to aim.
In a country flat and low
How can .1 yodel lady-ho.
I'm just a poor hill-billy lokin' for a

hill."

The hill he made warn't no Rocky moun
tain.

It warn't no higher than a stack of hay.
He thought and scratched bis noodle.
Climbed up and tried to yodel,
He couldn't sing and so you hear him

say:

'Tm Just a poor hill-blUy lookln' for a
hill.

I never liked the prairie and I know I
never will.

Just don't feel like hummln' on the range.
Prairie ways are mighty strange,
I'd rather leap from crag to crag
And ride around on some old nag.
I'm longin' for a pine tree. Tm plnln' for

an oak.
I vow that Tm gonna climb or else I'm

gonna croak.
In a country flat and low
How can I yodel la'dy-ho,
I'm just a poor hlll-bUly lookin* for a

hUl."

In the Ciimbprlan'l iilnuniains.

IT ran'l forget one. deep regret.
That haunts me nisht and day,
It'.s in my heart to stay.
No matter where I stray.

jl left my home, began to roam.
For paradise to find.
And now I know I left it all behind.

I Away down yonder, how I'm longing to
wander.

In the Cumberland mountains. In the
land that I love.

I'm always dreaming, of a silvery moon
beaming.

Through the Cumberland mountains, in
the land that I love.

Ch, the mocking bird is singing In the
twilight.

And the robin red breast weeping e'er
the hills. ■

[My tears keep burning, and my lonely
heart yearning.

lO'er the Cumberland mountains, and
the lend that I love.

nir a firavr In

Die me a grave in Mis.sourl. ,
Out where a tirCfl man can fe.at.
Bury mv shotgun beside ifle.
A corn likker jug on my chest;
Hide me away In the Ozarks.
Don't put no stone at my head.
Plant me where my wile can't find me,
Then I'll live in peace when I'm dead: i
I'll take my shotgun a-huntin';
Drink from my jug when I'm dry.
Dig me a grave in Missouri.
But don't throw me iii till I die!

Sent in By Bcnton Bariss. Bonner,'
F^rry. Jdaho; Miss Betty Lou Coast,

I Like Mountain Music,

When the sun goes down, and the chores
are through.

Oh, there, ain't nothln' better that I like
to do

Than to set around 'the house, when the
folks ain't home.

And lister, to the music on the grama-
phone.

REFRAIN.
,I like mountain music,
' Good old mountain music. ,
I  Played by a real hill billy band.
I Give me rural rhythm.
iLet me sway right with 'em:
i  I think their melodies are grand.
I've heard Hawallana play,

I  From the land of the wlcky-wackyj
! But I must say .

That they can't beat "Turkey In the
I  straw," by crackyl
' I like mountain music.
Good old mountain music,
Flayed by a real hill billy band,

■Patter.

(spoken) „
Elmer (what?), better soxind yer "a."
Yer darned old fiddle's out of tune, Td

say-;
(spoken) ,

Ezra (yepl), it's the worst I've seen,
Why don't yer put a patch on yer acor-

deen?
(spoken)

Hiram (yes!), git yer gittar fixed,
Every time you play yer git your chords

all mixed.
(spoken) .. . x

Hey, Zekel (well!), throw away that chew;
Yer can't chew terbaccy and yer Jew s

harp, too.
Now, boys, be we all In key?
We gotta put some pep in this orcbestry!
We aim to git a job on the radio soon,
But we sure won't git it if we ain't in

tune.
(Spokane)—One, two( three and four:
Come on. boys, let's try once more.

The Lily of llillbiily Valley.
There's a trail winding down from th

mountain ,, .
Tn a srasft-ccvcred valley oeiow.

There's « rtown th€ '
And it's there that Im longing to go-

Ti was in that old valley we
There we pledged that we never would

You're^th^lily of Hillbilly valley.
And the pride of a hillbilly's heart.
Chorus—Yodel. _ ^

Don't you know that you promised me.
Thal'^"om^'dRy you would be my sweet

I in a m^'ols'-covered
'  SVc vould Icftd a real hillbilly s lli^»
Everv day I'd return to the valley.Honlns praying some clay you d return.
You're the lily Of Hmbllly valley.

For vou. darling, I always wUl yearn.
'  Chorus-Yodel.

. I will rest In HhlblHy valley. . •
Where we parted and bid fair adieu.

But remember in Hillbilly valley.
There's a hillbilly walling for you.

ir was in that old valley we wandered.
There wa pledged that we never would

YoirrB''t^he'Uly of Hillbilly valley.I  And the pride of a hillbiily's heart.
'  Chorus—Yodel,

Sent In by Dollle France, Clarkston,
' Wash.

I When I wai a Boy From the Mountains.
In,«lde an old-fashioned locket
1 found a picture of you.
In an old-fashioned gown. ^
With your hair all tumblmg. too,
A souvenir of bygone days.

CHORUS:
When I was a boy from the mountains

i  .'.nd you were a girl from the hills.
We'd meet in the valley,

1  'Ncnth the old Pine tree.
Alone with the whippoorwills '
I'd steal a kiss in the moonl ght. :

ll'hosB were my greatest thrills. .
Iwhen I was a boy from the moiintaina
I And you were a girl from the hills.
.  Sent in by Betty Lou Coast. Oatalde.
I Idaho.

Hillbilly From Tenth Avenue.
. I'm ju.st a hillbilly from Tenth avenue.
The hills of Central park were all I

knew, ,
'That'.«; where the roses grow on the vines.
Among "Don't pick the flowers" signs,

.And ev'ry cop you pass yells out, "Keep
I  off the grass!"
.As long as I make believe I can't com-

plain.
[l picture ev'ry street a country'lane,
I'The Hudson Is my mountain stream.
II guesB I'll always have to dream:
1 I'm just a hillbilly from Tenth avenue,
I  Sent in by Mis* Betty Lou Coast.
Cataldo. Idaho; Benton Bangs, Bonners
Perry. Idaho.
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jXhere'i, a Hole in the Old^kT^ucket 1
I"" chiiS.U"" "" •'!

"collections present them to

1°"^ the old I
Here is the story, it's sad but It's tnie.|

oaken bucket[ And it don t hold water no more,
I  I" oaken bucketAnd.thTough it tho water does pour.

WUh nary a fleck nor a flaw.
I  0'*^ oaken bucketI  Was nut there when maw shot at paw.

t«> romantic,bound to coai€ to some ill*Cause^tlTOtOnc thing that nigh drove him
Was the huzzy that lived on the hill

vleJit tor to help her
To^ f ' water millJest to carry her old oaken bucket.

cause paw's name'a Jack, her'c Is jili.

®  that no reason;f^PPy s carryin' on,And 8he_said he was lyin' "sure as saeez-i
Fer his name ^waren't Jack, It was--Joha.

1®'," P8*' "r to get up
Uix. u 00® true mountain men,So when he was able to set up
'  My maw pulied the trigger again.

I  i'®'?.'5 ®'^ oaken bucketJ  '' 00 more. i|Tbou5h^^r_^plU5Bd up the hole with my|
All around it the water did pour.

Iw^l. I BUC.SS there's no use in rienrln'
L The end of the bucket has come. i
ion. there d not ^be no hole in the bucket
'  It maw hadda tnok better aim

"Zeb Turney's Gal.
I Down in the Tennessee mountains
lAway from the sins of the world,
Old Dan Kelly's son. there he leaned on

his gun.
lA-thinkin' of Zeb Turney's gal.
Dan was a hot-blooded youngster.
His pap raised him sturdy and right.
And he was all sworn, from the day he

I  was born. . . ̂
To shoot every Tumey on sight.
Powder and shot for .the Turneys,- f
l"Don't save a hair on their heads.

I Old Dan Kelly cried, and he laid down
,  and died, .
llWilh young Dan there by his bed.
II Dan took the vow to his pappy.

And swore he would ktU®very one,
IHis heart In a whirl with his love for
I  the girl,
I He loaded his double-barreled gun.
Ixhe moon sblaln' down on the mountains.
iThe moontkblnln' down on the'stUl.
I Young Dan took a sip. swung his gun to]
lAnd set out "to slaughter and kllL
lover the mountains he wandered.
iThe son of a Tennessee man.
Iv.'iih fiso in his eye and his gun at his
I  thigh,

A-lookln' for Zeb Turney's elan.
! Shots ringln' out through the mountains, |
rShots rlngin' out through-the breeze.
lOld Kelly's son with smoke in his gun.
The Turneys all down on their knees.

IThe story of Dan Kelly's moonshine '
illas spread far and wide o'er the world.
|How Dan killed the clan, shot 'cm down to
I  the man. _
lAnd brought hack Zeb Turney's gal.'i Sent in by Mrs. Stella Hendren, Kamlah, :


